In this paper, we present a personalized multimedia contentdelivery system dealing with both user preferences and terminalinetwork capabilities. In order to ease interoperability with third-party applications, content annotation, user preferences handling and terminallnetwork capabilities description are managed by MPEG-7 and MPEG-21 standards. Offline content adaptation and annotation tools are proposed for content preparation. Content delivery is handled by a client-server architecture. This architecture is built around custom personalization and adaptation tools, and a commercial content streamer. The proposed system has been used to provide Universal Multimedia Access within the EC-funded R&D project PERSEO
INTRODUCTION
The support of personalization has become one of the major success factors in current internet services. Personalization means to customize the functionality of the service based on the specific requirements and needs of individual users, channel capacity and terminal capabilities, in order to filter or adapt multimedia content. In application domains like TV-ondemand, the WWW andmobile telecommunications, personalization enables different users and terminals to access rich multimedia content transparently. This is referred to as Universal Multimedia Access (UMA) [I] . This paper describes a personalized content delivery system that is based on BO'S Moving Picture Experts Group (MPEG) standards family. The realization of tools for both content preparation and delivery is presented in Section 2 and discussed in Section 3. The research areas that are being addressed notably include content analysis, multimedia databases and dynamic architectures. The use of MPEG standards for content coding, annotation and management is preferable as it facilitates data exchange with thirdparty applications and benefits from the MPEG experience.
The concepts underlying the present work were set out by Perkis el al. in a paper on UMA from wired and wireless systems [I] . In their paper [2], Fossbakk el al. describe a test bed for simulating a UMA enabled system using members of the MPEG family for its realization. This work studies the integration of MPEG-4 and MPEG-7 within the MPEG-21 Multimedia Framework to adapt content to terminal and network capabilities. It does not however consider user preferences. A similar system which does not rely on standards is described in [3] . Content adaptation to different user profiles for digest video delivery 
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PERSONALIZED CONTENT DELIVERY SYSTEM
This Section proposes an architecture for personalized content delivery handling both terminal and network capabilities, and user preference. Content annotation, user preferences handling and terminalinetwork capabilities description are managed by MPEG standards in order to ease interoperability with third-party applications. MPEG standards have also been tested in numerous experiments and applications, and refined accordingly. The proposed tools are subdivided into two complementary categories: content preparation and confen1 delivery tools. The former are used to generate variations, that is to say different resolution, format and modality versions, of the original content, and to annotate content using MPEG-7 and MPEG-21. The latter handles content delivery itself. All tools are schematically depicted in Figure I . Their realization is detailed in Sections 2. I and 2.2.
Content Preparation
Multimedia content is usually available in a single modality, resolution and format. To enable ubiquitous access, content variations must be generated either prior to delivery or on-the-fly. Content must also be annotated for browsing and retrieval. Tools for both offline content adaptation and annotation are proposed next.
I. Ofline conrent aduplalion
The goal of content adaptation tools is to adapt the original modality, resolution and format of multimedia content to potential terminal and network capabilities. The so-generated variations are in turn stored in the content repositow. This progressive data representation scheme is called the InfoPyramid. Unlike online adaptation, offline adaptation is not done in real-time, but prior to streaming. Offline adaptation tools must be able to convert a large number of parameters, notably target bitrate, coding algorithm, audio sampling rate, image resolution and frame rate. In our system, we use
Adobe Premiere and Photoshop ( h t t p : / /www. adobe. com)
for audioivideo and image adaptations, respectively. These products have been selected because they offer rich functionalities. Any other equivalent products may be used instead. 
Content anriotation
Efficient multimedia browsing and retrieval presupposes the availability ofcontent metndato (data about data). The MPEG-7 Multimedia Content Description Inrer/ace specifies a standard set of Descripfors (D) and Description Schemes (DS) to describe a variety of multimedia information [6]. As handwriting MPEG-7 descriptions is a laborious process, user-friendly content annotation tools are needed to generate them. In Table I , an MPEG-7 descriptor set targeting personalized content delivery is proposed. The set includes descriptors for technical (media information. structuce description, access tools) and content-related information (creation information, usage description, semantic description). The annotation tools automatically extract certain features using metadata contained in the content file header (e.g., file format, resolution, . . .) and unsupervised analysis methods. Remaining features are completed by manual processing through a user-friendly Graphical User Interface (CUI). At the end, all content variations (Section 2.1.1) arc grouped in an MPEG-21 Digitolltem [7] Although a few MPEG-7 annotation tools are publicly available, notably by IBM, we have implemented our own tools in order to get the necessary functionalities. For the sake of portability, the realization has been done in Java (http: / / java. sun. com). The CUI was built using Java Swing, and MPEG annotation is handled by the Java API for XML processing JAXP. Apple's QuickTime(http://quicktime.apple .com)mediaplayer is used for content playback because of the wide variety of readable formats. The QuickEme/or Java API permits the integration of the player in the annotation software. Video keyframes and scenes arc extracted by an automatic summarization algorithm [8].
Content Delivery
In a typical personalized content delivery scenario, the following actions are taken:
I. An end user registers to the system using a unique ID and password, 2. content is ordered according to the user preferences, 3. best content variations are selected according to terminal1 network capabilities, 4. the sorted and filtered content list i s sent to the user, 5 . the user may optionally query content using refined search criteria, 6. content selected by the user is streamed, 7. user preferences are automatically updated according to the selection.
The tools implemented to realize this scenario on the server (Section 2.2. I ) and client sides (Section 2.2.2) are set out next.
server
Content, content descriptions and user preferences are stored in three distinct databases that are accessed by the content server. The conteiif reposiro,y takes the original content and its variations. Since no querying is performed on the content itself, a file repository is sufficient. The description database stores the MPEG content descriptions. This database is queried by the personalization tools to find the optimal content-client match, therefore efficient sorting and filtering are required. Table 1 . MPEG-7 descriptors for content annotation targeting personalized delivery. and the usage history are described using MPEG-7 user interaction tools 161, the user preferences database has similar requirements. Therefore, Xindice is used here as well.
The content server groups tools for personalization, online content adaptation and content streaming. The personalization tools fulfill three distinct functions: handle user preferences, find the variations that best fit the present teminahetwork capabilities, and generate personalized web pages for content browsing. User preferences handling invoives two operations: user preferences acquisition and automatic update. Initial preferences are acquired by means of of a form. This form asks the user for his preference in categories like content topic, language, source, . . .The user must also give a priority to each preference. His answers are then translated into MPEG-7 user preferences and stored in the corresponding database. When consented to by the user, user actions (i.e., list of accessed content) are collected and stored in an MPEG-7 usage history. This data is used to update user preferences automatically by giving higher priority to content categories that are often selected, or by adding them to the initial preferences. The content is then ordered by matching the user preferences with the content-related information given by the MPEG-7 annotation (Section 2.1.2). Content variations that best fit the present usage environment are found by comparing their MediaFomat (Table  I ) to the current terminahetwork capabilities. This is done according to a preestablished set of rules'. To generate personalized web pages, terminal-specific XSLT transformations are applied to XML pages. In our system, the web pages are adapted using Apache Cocoon ( h t t p : //xml .apache . o r g / c o c o o n / ) and deliveredhy ApacheTomcat(http: / / j a k a r t a . apache. org/ t o m c a t / ) . Online conrent adaptation is the real-time adaptation of content to the usage environment just before streaming.
'Far instance. ircontent resolution > terminal resolution rhen content is no1 playable. This is mainly doable for format transcoding, while more complex adaptations must be done offline (Section 2. I . I). In our realization, Windows MediaEncoder(http: //www.microsoft , com/windowsmedia/)and Real Helix Producer SDK ( h t t p : / / W . r e a l n e t w o r k s . c o d ) transform various content formats into Windows Media or Real streams. The content streamer finally sends the selected content to the user during playback. The streamer should support a wide variety of audio, image and video formats in order to feed different terminals, and must handle varying network conditions. For maximum flexibility, all Real Helix Server, Java Media Framework, Windows Media Server or QuickTime Server can be called depending on the needs in our realization
Client
A wide variety of clients is expected to access the system. Possible terminals include Personal Computers (PC), Personal Digital Assistants (PDA) and cell phones, connected over both wired (LAN, PSTN) and wireless networks (WLAN, GPRS/UMTS). Some of these devices have very limited resources, so client requirements should be as nonrestrictive as possible. On the terminal, a standard web browser runs the user interface. Content playback is done using any media player. Finally, some memory space has to be allocated to store the terminal capabilities description. Terminal capabilities are described using the MPEG-21 DIA usage envimnmenl description tools 191. This data is accessed by the server to determine the most appropriate variations to he streamed. The network can be of any type as long as streaming is practicable. Dynamic network conditions (e.g., current bitrate) are determined by the server on-the-fly at streaming, while static conditions (e.g.. maximum bitrate) are also described by MPEG-21 DIA. In our system, a PC, a color PDA and a B&W cell phone are simulated on a standard PC running Internet Explorer 6 and Windows Media
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The system proposed in Section 2 provides fully operational personalized content delivery. It is a prototype of the Universal Multimedia Access services that will be deployed by the EC-funded R&D project PERSEO. These services will use advanced user preferences handling schemes. Actual GPRS mobile terminals will be used, and all content preparation tools are to be integrated within a unique GUI. To test the proposed system, a contcnt set with 2 long video sequences, I O short video sequences, 10 still images and 5 audio titles is used (Table 2) . A high qua/ily, a medium qualily and a low qudily variation of each content were generated using offline adaptation tools (Section 2.1.1). All variations have been properly annotated using MPEG-7 (Section 2. Table 2 . Test content set.
We access the content over LAN, WLAN and PSTN networks using a simulated PC, a color PDA and a B&W cell phone (Section 2.2.2). Three different user profiles were created. The response of the system to the different terminals is satisfactory: the high quality variation is streamed to the PC, while the PDA gets medium quality and the cell phone low quality. If no adequate variation is available for a given teminal, the content would not be listed. For video and audio, all terminals receive the low quality variations over the PSTN network. A more refined response to network conditions is obtained by taking advantage of the multiple-stream feature of some formats (e.g., Real, Windows Media). The streaming sewer then selects the most appropriate stream automatically in the course of streaming. Content sorting according to user preferences is satisfactory as well. Content belonging to the user's favorite categories is listed first, followed by preferred categories with lower priority. Content that does not belong to any preferred category is not sorted and listed at the end. Despite the simplicity of the current implementation, automatic preferences update works fine as well. Content categories that are often selected are added to the user preferences or gain higher priority.
Some drawbacks of the system are highlighted by the tests. Due to the usage of an XML database, content filtering and sorting become slow on large data sets. This could be sped up by tabulating the description data. More powerful online content adaptation tools, such as real-time resolution and frame rate adaptation or automatic modality conversion, would diminish required storage space and content preparation time.
In conclusion, the presented system combines different tools and recent standards to provide personalized content delivery. This makes it an essential constituent of upcoming news distribution, TV-on-demand and mobile multimcdia applications.
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